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TWO-PORT ETHERNET LINE EXTENDER 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

Not Applicable 

STATEMENT AS TO RIGHTS TO INVENTIONS 
MADE UNDER FEDERALLY SPONSORED 

RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

Not Applicable 

REFERENCE TO A “SEQUENCE LISTING,” A 
TABLE, OR A COMPUTER PROGRAM LISTING 
APPENDIX SUBMITTED ON A COMPACT DISK 

Not Applicable 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to digital data communications over 
distance-limited wire media. In particular, this invention 
relates to an apparatus for extending the propagation dis 
tance of digital data signals. 

There is a need to provide means to extend the effective 
distance over which digital data signals are communicated 
via wire in an outdoor environment. Distances may be 
greater than be supported by the conventional routers and 
switches. For example, known implementations of 100 
BASE-TX physical layer integrated circuits such as the 
Broadcom AC104QF (from Broadcom, Inc.) typically 
handle only up to 150 m (492 ft.) of Category 5 cabling at 
room temperature for speeds up to 100 MBPS. Moreover, 
power consumption becomes a serious concern because 
power must be supplied and distributed by the outdoor net 
work. Alternative schemes such as optical ?ber are not cost 
effective for all applications, particularly over relatively 
short distances of several hundred meters. 

A standard has been adopted for electrical and magnetic 
isolation of electronic circuitry intended to be operated in a 
severe outdoor environment. The standard is referenced as 
IEEE 802.3u, IEEE 802.3ab and ANSI X3.236. The speci? 
cations provide for operation in a temperature range between 
0 and 70 Celsius. For extended operation between —40 C and 
+85 C, which is more typical of actual experience in some 
environments, adoption of this standard would be inadequate 
for reliable operation. Because Category 5 cabling and 
installation are less expensive than the ?ber optic alternative, 
it is desirable to be able to go farther than the 100 m (328) 
feet required by the IEEE standard using a low cost cable 
extender that is powered from the upstream network cable. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to the invention, an apparatus is provided for 
deployment in an outdoor environment for extending the 
electrical communication distance of digital data signals. 
The apparatus includes electrical isolation means for various 
electromagnetic effects and a high speed pulse reshaper and 
repeater. The isolation means includes low capacitance elec 
tric pulse suppression means so that maximum signal dis 
tance can be achieved without loss of usable pulse shape and 
isolation transformers on differential signal pairs that retain 
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2 
magnetization at elevated temperatures so that signals are 
not blocked. As a further feature, extended logic is included 
whereby the type of signals can be distinguished for speed 
and duplex settings, thus allowing the apparatus to be daisy 
chained with like apparatus or used between a termination 
and a line. 

A network interface data rate and half/full duplex mode 
may differ from that of the network. Different devices are 
capable of different speeds and some are capable of only one 
speed. The speed and duplex mode of the lowest common 
denominator must be extended to the network switch port to 
avoid communications breakdown. 

The invention will be better understood upon reference to 
the following detailed description in connection with the 
accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an apparatus according to the 
invention. 

FIG. 2 is a ?ow chart of operation of a microcontroller 
according to the invention. 

FIG. 3 is a ?ow chart of operation of a programmed logic 
element according to the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a line extender 10 according 
to the invention. The line extender 10 is built around a two 
port pulse shaping and repeating circuit set (PHY 1) 12A and 
(PHY 2) 12B for shaping and repeating pulses. This circuit 
set 12 is an integrated circuit combining sets of low-power 
physical layer transceiver and protocol control devices. 
A speci?c embodiment for use in a 10/100 MBPS applica 

tion is a Model AC104QF PHY quad (four element) device 
manufactured by Broadcom, Inc. of Irvine, Calif. This cir 
cuit is compliant with speci?c standards, namely the IEEE 
802.3u speci?cation and the RMII (Reduced Media Inde 
pendent Interface) speci?cation. The 10/100 MBPS PHY 
typically uses two unshielded twisted pairs for each trans 
mission port, one pair dedicated to transmit signals (pairs t 
and w) and a second pair to receive signals (pairs s and x). 
The other two pairs (u/v and y/ Z) may be unused for data or 
they may be used to extend a second 10/100 MBPS line 
connection and are operated according to the invention for 
transmission of power. For the three speeds of 10/100 M and 
1 Gigabit per second, higher speed PHYs may be used which 
employ more dedicated channels and wherein each pair of 
wires is used for both transmit and receive, according to 
IEEE 802.3ab. In such a case pairs s/t and u/v service one 
PHY 12A and pairs w/x, y/Z service the other PHY 12B. 
Examples of suitable components are Broadcom Model 
BCM5402 and Marvel 88E1020 (Sunnyvale, Calif.). The 
PHY circuit set 12 normally interfaces to a switch or (RS) 
(Reconciliation Sublayer) of a MAC (media access 
controller) on one side (not shown) and the hard wired or 
copper interface on the other side (not shown). 

To transmit data, the PHY circuit set 12 converts the digi 
tal data stream on the RS side to the appropriate signaling 
needed to launch the data on the copper cabling. To receive 
data, the PHY circuit set 12 converts the signals it receives 
into a digital data stream which is passed up. The RX ports 
and the TX ports of the PHYs are protected through isolation 
mechanisms from the outside environment. 10/100 RXD and 
TXD ports provide interface to internal devices through 
either an RMII bus or an MII bus (or a RGMII or GMII bus 

for 1000 BaseT PHY devices). 
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The line extender 10 employs as a controller for the PHY 
12A and 12B a single programmable logic device (PLD) 14 
for coupling, timing and logic control. The PLD 14 provides 
tWo speci?c functions. First, it provides the derivation of tWo 
50 MHZ clock signals needed in an oscillator section. 
Second, it provides the control so that tWo PHYs 12A, 12B 
can be connected together such that data can be passed 
betWeen them. A suitable PLD is a Xilinx Coolrunner 
XCR3032XL-7 VQ441 or an Altera 7032. 

A direct connection betWeen tWo PHYs 12A, 12B cannot 
be made because the established speci?cation does not pro 
vide for access that can be handled easily. In particular, the 
IEEE 802.3 speci?cation clause 22 describes the interface 
betWeen the RS and a PHY called the MII (Media Indepen 
dent Interface) speci?cation. It also describes Station Man 
agement Which alloWs access to the registers of each PHY 
port on the IC. HoWever, the MII speci?cation dictates 16 
pins per port, seven for transmitting data and nine for receiv 
ing data. For a true four-port PHY, this Would be 64 pins 
merely for interface to the RS. To reduce the pin count and 
subsequently the cost of the PHY function, a neW speci?ca 
tion Was developed by the RMII Consortium. This subse 
quent speci?cation is called the RMII Speci?cation. A map 
ping of MII to RMII has been speci?ed. HoWever, because 
the functionality of certain pins is combined, it is necessary 
for the PLD 14 to monitor received signals in order to iden 
tify the beginning and end of packets to effect assertion and 
de-sertion of transmit enable signals at the correct bit times. 

A 100 MHZ oscillator 16 is coupled to the PLD 14 and 
used to generate tWo 50 MHZ clocks, CLK (REFCLK) and 
CLKN (REFCLKN) Which are 180 degrees out of phase 
from each other. These tWo clocks are both used in the inter 
nal logic of the PLD 14. CLK is also used to provide the 
PHY 12 With a 50 MHZ clock. Since both CLK and CLKN 
are generated from the rising edge of the 100 MHZ clock, 
concerns over the duty cycle of the oscillator and associated 
jitter, setup and hold times are avoided. 
When the line extender 10 is to be deployed in Where it 

must deal With arbitrary types of signals, a mechanism is 
needed to recogniZe and respond to assure compatibility 
betWeen signal sources and signal destination. To this end, a 
microcontroller 18 is provided Which is coupled to the PHY 
circuit set 12 so it can read the status and set up speed and 
mode of each PHY element. Its function is primarily to 
match the speed and duplex setting of the uplink port to the 
speed and duplex setting of the doWnlink port. This is done 
in the 100 BaseT embodiment so that a customer can con 

nect to an Ethernet device that is not 100 MBPS full duplex. 
The microcontroller 18 used is for example an Atmel 
AT90LS2343. Nevertheless, a microcontroller is not needed 
in a line extender used in an environment in Which it does 
not need to autonegotiate speed and mode. 
A standard has been adopted for electrical and magnetic 

isolation of electronic circuitry intended to be operated in a 
severe outdoor environment. The standard is referenced as 
IEEE 802.3u, IEEE 802.3ab and ANSI X3.236. The speci? 
cations provide for operation in a temperature range betWeen 
0 and 70 C. For extended operation betWeen —40 C and +85 
C, Which is more typical of actual experience in some 
environments, as Well as the extremes of current and of volt 
age transients, construction of devices merely compliant 
With this standard is inadequate for reliable operation. 

Accordingly, the extender 10 of the invention incorporates 
a number of features that go beyond standards compliance. 
Connectors 22, 24 used on the extender 10 are dual (stacked) 
right angle female DB-9 connectors that mate With DB-9 
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4 
connectors 20, 26. This type of connector is an industry 
standard but it is not knoWn to have been used commercially 
for Ethernet signals. HoWever, its pins provide 360 degree 
surface area coverage, and mating connectors provide 360 
surface coverage for the pin area and are connected through 
solid mechanical connections and held together With tWo 
screWs. The signal connectors Would normally be expected 
to be of type RJ-45. HoWever, such connectors are not as 
robust or as reliable for the intended use as the chosen con 
nectors. 

In order to provide the needed electrical isolation, isola 
tion elements 28 and 30 With an extended temperature rating 
are used for voltage isolation and EMI suppression. The iso 
lation elements 28 and 30 typically provide one isolation 
transformer per tWisted pair or 2*4 isolation transformers 
per port (as illustrated) in addition to common mode and 
EMI suppression chokes/?lters and line impedance resistors 
(not illustrated.) Isolation elements 28 and 30 may be incor 
porated into a single, dual or quad port isolation module 
Shunted across each of the Wiring connections 34 and 36 to 
ground betWeen the connectors 22 and 24 and the isolation 
elements are for example SiBar (a brand of Raychem Corpo 
ration of Menlo Park, Calif.) (Model TVB170) or SIDACtor 
(a brand of Teccor of Irving, Tex.) (Model P2604UA) 
bi-directional overvoltage suppression devices. They sup 
press voltages above a certain threshold, typically around 
+/—l70 V. This voltage protection is intended to protect the 
extender 10 from damage or destruction by indirect light 
ning strikes or other causes such as poWer line faults. Care 
must be taken to select loW capacitance suppression devices 
to permit operation of Ethernet signals over cable distances 
of 150 m. 

A high e?iciency poWer supply 42 using a sWitching regu 
lator is provided to convert poWer received from upstream 
(1 5*22 VDC). The poWer is ?ltered and isolated. The poWer 
supply provides the voltage needed to poWer the PHY, 
namely 3.3 VDC, and to the other active devices. An auto 
resettable fuse 44 is used to stop current ?oW When it 
becomes too high. This provides short circuit protection. 
When excessive current ?oWs through the fuse, the charac 
teristics of the material change from loW impedance to high 
impedance causing the current How to cease. The fuse stays 
in this state until the poWer is turned off and the fuse has 
cooled doWn enough that the material changes back to a loW 
impedance. This permits remote reset of the fuse by momen 
tarily turning off netWork poWer. The ambient temperature 
has an effect on the threshold at Which the fuse takes on the 
high impedance state. The higher the temperature, the loWer 
the amount of current required to cause the fuse to go into a 
high impedance state. 
EMI ?lters 45*48 are placed in the ground and positive 

lines of the poWer source lines from both connectors. The 
EMI ?lters 4548 together With associated shunt capacitors 
suppress both voltage and current anomalies. In addition, 
there is both a differential transient voltage ?lter capacitor 
50 built around a single Zener diode or TVS 52 (transient 
voltage suppressor) placed betWeen the positive voltage and 
ground return line and a common mode transient voltage 
protector 54 built around a double Zener diode or 
bi-directional TVS placed betWeen the ground return line 
and the chassis ground. In this manner, the extender 10 is 
effectively isolated from both unWanted common mode and 
differential transients. 

FIG. 2 is a simpli?ed ?oW chart explaining the operation 
of the PHY circuit set 12. The PLD 14 talks directly to each 
PHY 12A, 12B, typically through a Reduced Media Inde 
pendent Interface (RMII) bus, and it stands alone as a logic 
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device to send tWo bits (for RMII bus) at a time for an effec 
tive 100 MBPS to 1* GBPS data transfer rate. It responds to 
the speed settings of the PHYs and transfers data betWeen 
PHYs at the preset speed. The PHYs incorporate RMII to 
MIT translation Where the PHYs employ RMll interface. The 
microcontroller 18 acts as an extended arbitration logic ele 
ment to enable auto negotiation of data speed and set duplex 
mode for the addressed PHY. Where the PHY 12B controls 
the customer doWnlink port B, the microcontroller 18 
enables the PHY 12B to autonegotiation With a neighboring 
PHY (not shoWn) at a counterpart port remote from the 
extender 10 (Step A). The PHY 12B then autonegotiates 
speed and duplex mode With the neighboring PHY (Step B). 
The autonegotiation protocol is conventional. 

The microcontroller 18 then monitors the status register of 
PHY 12B to verify that autonegotiation has been completed 
or has timed out (Step C). The microcontroller 18 then reads 
status registers of the PHY 12B to determine the speed and 
mode of the PHY 12B (Step D). Thereupon, the microcon 
troller 18 Writes the matching speed and mode to the control 
registers of the linking PHY 12A to match the speed and 
mode of PHY 12A With PHY 12B (Step E). A PHY (not 
shoWn) at the remote uplink port off of connector 20 is typi 
cally set to its oWn autonegotiation mode in order to match 
With the speed and mode of the line extender 10. In this 
manner the line extender 10 can be daisy chained as it 
becomes transparent to the doWnlink port and the uplink 
port. 

FIG. 3 illustrates the basic operation of the PLD 14 
according to the invention. TWo directions of How control 
are carried out in duplex; uplink to doWnlink and doWnlink 
to uplink. Only one direction is explained. It Will be assumed 
that the direction is uplink to doWnlink. PHY 12A acting as a 
receive PHY senses carrier at the start of a neW incoming 
packet and asserts a Carrier Sense (CRS) control signal to 
the PLD 18 Which identi?es it With PHY 12A (Step F). Upon 
reading the CRS signal, the PLD 14 enables the transmitter 
of PHY 12B (Step G). Thereupon, the PLD 14 couples the 
RXD port of PHY 12A to the T'XD port of PHY 12B, trans 
ferring data tWo bits at a time (Step H). Not shoWn is a 
translation in the PHYs of MII to RMll and RMll to MIT. 

The PLD 14 employs dual synchroniZed clocks to syn 
chroniZe input data and output data (Step I). When the 
receive packet is completed, PHY 12A drops the assertion of 
carrier sense (CRS) signal and asserts a data valid (DV) 
signal to the PLD 14 (Step J). Since the state is knoWn, the 
DV signal and the CRS signal can share the same pin. The 
PLD 14 interprets the DV signal and de-serts the Transmit 
Enable signal of PHY 12B, ending the transmission With the 
end of the packet (Step K). 

The microcontroller makes sure that the signals appear to 
each other to be homogeneous. The PLD 14 fumishes the 
control and facilitates the data transfer in real time. 

The invention has been explained With reference to spe 
ci?c embodiments. For example, the 100 BaseT RMll PHY 
has been illustrated because it particularly requires the use of 
the present invention for implementation. Other embodi 
ments Will be evident to those of ordinary skill in the art. It is 
therefore not intended that this invention be limited, except 
as indicated by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for extending propagation distance of 

digital data signals over distance-limited Wire media com 
prising: 

a ?rst multiple-pin connector con?gured to carry ?rst 
input signals in a ?rst differential pair, to carry ?rst 
output signals in a second differential pair, and to carry 
poWer; 
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6 
a second multiple-pin connector con?gured to carry sec 

ond input signals in a third differential pair, to carry 
second output signals in a fourth differential pair, and to 
carry poWer; 

a poWer line betWeen the ?rst connector and the second 

connector; 
a ground line betWeen the ?rst connector and the second 

connector; 
electromagnetic chokes adjacent ingress locations in the 
poWer line; 

electromagnetic chokes adjacent ingress locations in the 
ground line; 

transient voltage protection means betWeen the poWer line 
and the ground line operative to ?lter both common 
mode transient voltage and differential transient volt 
age in order to isolate said apparatus from unWanted 
transients; 

a loW-capacitance electric pulse suppression means opera 
tive to suppress both voltages and current anomalies in 
order to achieve maximum distance of signal in usable 
pulse shape, betWeen each element of said ?rst, second, 
third and fourth differential pairs and ground adjacent 
each said ?rst and second connector; 

a ?rst pulse shaping and repeating circuit for shaping and 
repeating pulses of said input signals received and for 
transmitting said output signals; 

a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit for shaping 
and repeating pulses of said input signals received and 
for transmitting said output signals; 

?rst isolation transformers coupled betWeen said ?rst con 
nector and said ?rst pulse shaping circuit for common 
mode transient and voltage isolation and for electro 
magnetic interference ?ltering of said ?rst differential 
pair and said second differential pair from said ?rst 
pulse shaping circuit, said ?rst isolation transformers 
being capable of maintaining magnetiZing inductance 
at elevated temperatures; 

second isolation transformers coupled betWeen said sec 
ond connector and said second pulse shaping circuit for 
common mode transient and voltage isolation and for 
electromagnetic interference ?ltering of said third dif 
ferential pair and said fourth differential pair from said 
second pulse shaping circuit, said second isolation 
transformers being capable of maintaining magnetiZing 
inductance at elevated temperatures; 

a programmed logic device coupled to said ?rst and sec 
ond pulse shaping circuits for coupling input signals 
originating from the ?rst connector directed to the sec 
ond connector and for coupling input signals originat 
ing from the second connector directed to the ?rst con 
nector; and 

a microcontroller coupled to said pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit for distinguishing and controlling 
betWeen types of input signals and output signals, and 
for managing control signals for compatibility. 

2. The apparatus according to claim 1 Wherein said micro 
controller comprises means operative to distinguish betWeen 
full duplex and half duplex as Well as to sense speed. 

3. The apparatus according to claim 1 Wherein said pulse 
shaping and repeating circuits are coupled to said pro 
grammed logic [element] device through a reduced media 
independent interface bus. 

4. The apparatus according to claim 1 Wherein said pulse 
shaping and repeating circuits are each a loW-poWer physical 
layer transceiver and protocol control device. 
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5. An apparatus for bidirectional distribution of packet 
sWitched digital data signals over distance-limited Wire 
media in an outdoor environment comprising: 

a ?rst multiple-pin connector con?gured to carry ?rst 
input signals in a ?rst differential pair and in a ?fth 
differential pair, to carry ?rst output signals in a second 
differential pair and in a sixth differential pair, and to 
carry poWer; 

a second multiple-pin connector con?gured to carry sec 
ond input signals in a third differential pair and in a 
seventh differential pair, to carry second output signals 
in a fourth differential pair and in an eighth differential 
pair, and to carry poWer; 

a poWer line; 

a ground line; 
electromagnetic chokes adjacent ingress locations in the 
poWer line; 

electromagnetic chokes adjacent ingress locations in the 
ground line; 

transient voltage protection means betWeen the poWer line 
and the ground line operative to ?lter both common 
mode transient voltage and differential transient volt 
age in order to isolate said apparatus from unWanted 
transients; 

a loW-capacitance electric pulse suppression means opera 
tive to suppress both voltages and current anomalies in 
order to achieve maximum distance of signal in usable 
pulse shape, betWeen each element of said ?rst, second, 
third and fourth differential pairs and ground adjacent 
each said ?rst and second connector; 

a ?rst pulse shaping and repeating circuit for shaping and 
repeating pulses of said input signals received and for 
transmitting said output signals; 

a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit for shaping 
and repeating pulses of said input signals received and 
for transmitting said output signals; 

?rst isolation transformers coupled betWeen said ?rst con 
nector and said ?rst pulse shaping circuit for common 
mode transient and voltage isolation and for electro 
magnetic interference ?ltering of said differential pairs 
of the ?rst connector from said ?rst pulse shaping 
circuit, said isolation transformers being capable of 
maintaining magnetizing inductance at elevated tem 
peratures; 

second isolation transformers coupled betWeen said sec 
ond connector and said second pulse shaping circuit for 
common mode transient and voltage isolation and for 
electromagnetic interference ?ltering of said differen 
tial pairs of the second connector from said second 
pulse shaping circuit, said isolation transformers being 
capable of maintaining magnetiZing inductance at 
elevated temperatures; 

a programmed logic device coupled to said ?rst and sec 
ond pulse shaping circuits for coupling input signals 
originating from the ?rst connector directed to the sec 
ond connector and for coupling input signals originat 
ing from the second connector directed to the ?rst con 
nector; and 

a microcontroller coupled to said pulse shaping and 
repeating [circuit] circuits for distinguishing and con 
trolling betWeen types of input signals and output 
signals, and for managing control signals for compat 
ibility. 

6. A line extender con?gured to be coupled to a first device 
and a second device, wherein said line extender is config 

8 
ured to receive first input data on a first pair of lines from 
said first device and repeat said received first input data onto 
a second pair of lines for transmission to the second device, 
and wherein said line extender is configured to receive sec 

5 ond input data on a third pair of lines from said second 
device and repeat said received second input data onto a 
fourth pair oflinesfor transmission to the?rst device, said 
line extender comprising: 

a plurality of low-capacitance overvoltage suppression 
10 circuits coupled between the lines of the first, second, 

third andfourth pairs oflines and a ground; 
a power supply configured to generate a supply voltage 
for said line extender based upon a potential di erence 

15 between said?rst pair oflines and saidfourth pair of 
lines; 

wherein the line extender is configured to convey power 
from the?rst andfourth pairs to the second and third 
pairs. 

0 7. The line extender ofclaim 6, wherein the second device 
is network interface device. 

8. The line extruder ofclaim 6, wherein the second device 
is a second line extender 

9. The line extender of claim 6, wherein the first device is 
an Ethernet switch. 

10. The line extender ofclaim 6further comprising: 
a first electromagnetic choke coupled between the first 
pair oflines and a?rst input ofthe power supply; 

a second electromagnetic choke coupled between the sec 
ondpair oflines and a second input ofthe power sup 
ply. 

1]. The line extender ofclaim 6further comprising: 
a?rst line coupling the first pair of lines to the power 

supply; 
a second line coupling thefourth pair oflines to thepower 

supply; 
a transient voltage protection suppressor coupled 

between the first and second lines. 
12. The line extender ofclaim 6further comprising: 

30 

35 

40 first circuitry configured to: 
receive the?rst input data on the?rstpair oflinesfrom 

said first device, 
repeat said received first input data onto the second 
pair of l ines for transmission to the second device, 

receive the second input data on the thirdpair oflines 
from said second device, 

repeat said received second input data onto the fourth 
pair of l ines for transmission to the first device. 

13. The line extender of claim 12, wherein the first cir 
cuitry includes: 

45 

a?rst pulse shaping and repeating circuit coupled to the 
first and fourth pairs; 

a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit coupled to 
55 the second and thirdpairs; 

a programmable logic device coupling between the first 
and second pulse shaping and repeating circuits, 
wherein the programmable logic device is configured to 
forward the first input data from the first pulse shaping 
and repeating circuit to the secondpulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and to forward the second input data 
from the secondpulse shaping and repeating circuit to 
the?rstpulse shaping and repeating circuit. 

14. The line extender of claim 13, wherein the first cir 
65 cuitry also includes: 

60 

a first set of isolation transformers coupled to the first and 
fourth pairs and to the first pulse shaping and repeating 
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circuit, said first set of isolation transformers being 
con?gured to maintain magnetizing inductance at 
elevated temperatures; 

a second set of isolation transformers coupled to the sec 
ond and thirdpairs and to the secondpule shaping and 
repeating circuit, said second set of isolation trans 
formers being configured to maintain magnetizing 
inductance at elevated temperatures. 

15. The line extender ofclaim IZfurther comprising: 
a microcontroller coupled to first circuitry for controlling 

rate and mode negotiation between the line extender 
and the first device and the between the line extender 
and the second device. 

16. The line extender ofclaim 6further comprising: 
a?rst line coupling between the?rstpair oflines and the 

secondpair oflines; 
a second line coupling between the thirdpair oflines and 

thefourth pair oflines; and 
wherein said power is conveyed through the first line and 

second line. 
17. The line extender of claim 16, wherein the first line 

couples to the first pair of lines so as to receive a first com 
mon mode voltage ofthe?rst pair oflines, wherein the sec 
ond line couples to thefourth pair oflines so as to receive a 
second common mode voltage of the fourth pair of lines, 
wherein the first potential di?'erence is a di?erence between 
the first common mode voltage and the second common 
mode voltage. 

18. The line extender ofclaim 16further comprising: 
a bidirectional transient voltage suppressor coupled 

between the first line and said ground. 
19. The line extender of claim 6 wherein the potential 

di?erence between said first pair of lines and said fourth pair 
oflines is a di?erence between a?rst common mode voltage 
ofthe?rstpair oflines and a second common mode voltage 
ofthefourthpair oflines, wherein the?rst, second, third and 
fourth pairs oflines are di?erentialpairs. 

20. An apparatus, comprising: 
a first connector configured to carry first input data on a 

first di?'erential pair of lines and to carry first output 
data on a second di?erentialpair oflines; 

a second connector configured to carry second input data 
on a third di?erential pair oflines and to carry second 
output data on a fourth diferential pair of lines; 

a plurality of low-capacitance electric pulse suppression 
devices coupled between ground and the lines of the 
first, second, third and fourth di?erential pairs; 

a first pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a first set of isolation transformers coupled between said 

first pulse shaping and repeating circuit and said?rst 
and second diferential pairs, wherein said first set of 
isolation transformers is configured to maintain mag 
netizing inductance at elevated temperatures; 

a second set of isolation transformers coupled between 
said second pulse shaping and repeating circuit and 
said third and fourth di?erential pairs, wherein said 
second set of isolation transformers is configured to 
maintain magnetizing inductance at elevated tempera 
tures; 

a programmable logic device coupling between the first 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and the second 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit, wherein the pro 
grammable logic device is configured to (a) receive the 
first input data from the first pulse shaping and repeat 
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10 
ing circuit and to forward the first input data as the 
second output data to the second pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and (b) receive the second input data 
from the second pulse shaping and repeating circuit 
and forward the second input data as the first output 
data to the first pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 

?rst circuitry configured to convey power from the first 
and second di/ferential pairs to the third and fourth 
di/ferential pairs, wherein the first circuitry includes: 
a first circuit path coupled between the first di?erential 
pair and the fourth di?'erential pair; 

a second circuit path coupled between the second dif 
ferential pair and the third di?erential pair; 

aplurality ofelectromagnetic chokes in the?rst circuit 
path and the second circuitpath; and 

a transient voltage protection device coupled between 
the first circuit path and the second circuit path; 

a power supply configured to generate a supply voltage 
for said apparatus based upon a potential di erence 
between said first circuit path and said second circuit 
path. 

2]. The apparatus of claim 20, further comprising a 
microcontroller coupled to first pulse shaping and repeating 
circuit and the secondpulse shaping and repeating circuit, 
wherein the microcontroller is configured for controlling 
rate and mode negotiation. 

22. The apparatus ofclaim ZOfurther comprising a bidi 
rectional transient voltage suppressor coupled between the 
second circuit path and said ground. 

23. The apparatus ofclaim 20, wherein the first circuit 
path is coupled to a common mode voltage of the first di er 
entialpair and a common mode voltage ofthefourth di er 
ential pair, wherein the second circuit path is coupled to a 
common mode voltage ofthe second di?erential pair and a 
common mode voltage ofthe third diferentialpair 

24. The apparatus ofclaim 20, 
wherein the first connector is further configured to carry 

third input data on a?fth diferentialpair oflines and to 
carry third output data on a sixth diferential pair of 
lines; 

wherein the second connector is further configured to 
carry fourth input data on a seventh di?erential pair of 
lines and to carryfourth output data on an eighth dif 
ferential pair of lines; 

wherein the first set of isolation transformers is also 
coupled to said ?fth and sixth di?erential pairs; 

wherein the second set of isolation transformers is also 
coupled to said seventh and eighth di?'erential pairs; 
and 

wherein the programmable logic device is further con?g 
ured to (c) receive the third input data from the first 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and toforward the 
third input data as the fourth output data to the second 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and receive the 
fourth input data from the second pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and forward the fourth input data as 
the third output data to the first pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit. 

25. An apparatus, comprising: 
a first connector configured to carry first input data on a 

first di?'erential pair of lines and to carry first output 
data on a second di/ferentialpair oflines; 

a second connector configured to carry second input data 
on a third di?erentialpair oflines and to carry second 
output data on a fourth di?'erential pair of lines; 

a plurality of low-capacitance electric pulse suppression 
devices coupled between ground and the lines of the 
first, second, third and fourth di?erential pairs; 
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a first means for performing pulse shaping and repeating; 
a second means for achieving electrical isolation between 

said?rst means and said?rst and second di?erential 
pairs; 

a third means for achieving electrical isolation between 
said?rst means and said third andfourth di?erential 
pairs; 

a fourth means for (a) receiving the first input data from 
the first means and forwarding the first input data as the 
second output data to the first means and (b) receiving 
the second input data from the first means and forward 
ing the second input data as the first output data to the 
first means; 

a?fth means, coupled to the?rst means, for controlling 
rate and mode negotiation; 

?rst circuitry configured to convey power from the first 
and second di?erential pairs to the third and fourth 
di?erential pairs, wherein the first circuitry includes: 
a first circuit path coupled between the first di?erential 
pair and the fourth diferential pair; 

a second circuit path coupled between the second dif 
ferential pair and the third di?erential pair; 

aplurality ofelectromagnetic chokes in the?rst circuit 
path and the second circuitpath; and 

a transient voltage protection device coupled between 
the?rst circuitpath and the second circuitpath; and 

a power supply configured to generate a supply voltage 
for said apparatus based upon a potential di erence 
between said first circuit path and said second circuit 
path. 

26. The apparatus ofclaim 25further comprising a bidi 
rectional transient voltage suppressor coupled between the 
second circuit path and said ground. 

27. The apparatus of claim 25, wherein the first circuit 
path couples to the first di?'erential pair so as to receive a 
first common mode voltage of the first di/ferential pair, 
wherein the second circuit path couples to the second di er 
entialpair so as to receive a second common mode voltage 

of the second diferential pair, wherein the first potential dif 
ference is a di?'erence between the first common mode volt 
age and the second common mode voltage. 

28. A neighborhood area network, comprising: 
a line extender including: 

a first connector configured to carry first data on a first 
di?erentialpair oflines and to carry second data on a 
second di?erentialpair oflines; 

a second connector configured to carry third data on a 

third di?erential pair oflines and to carryfourth data 
on afourth diferentialpair oflines; 

a plurality of low-capacitance electric pulse suppression 
devices coupled between ground and the lines of the 
first, second, third and fourth di?erential pairs; 

a first pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a first set of isolation transformers coupled between said 

first pulse shaping and repeating circuit and said?rst 
and second diferential pairs, wherein said first set of 
isolation transformers is configured to maintain mag 
netizing inductance at elevated temperatures; 

a second set of isolation transformers coupled between 
said second pulse shaping and repeating circuit and 
said third and fourth di?erential pairs, wherein said 
second set of isolation transformers is configured to 
maintain magnetizing inductance at elevated tempera 
tures; 
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a programmable logic device coupling between the first 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and the second 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit, wherein the pro 
grammable logic device is configured to (a) receive the 
first data from the first pulse shaping and repeating 
circuit and to forward the first data as the fourth data to 
the secondpulse shaping and repeating circuit and (b) 
receive the third data from the second pulse shaping 
and repeating circuit andforward the third data as the 
second data to the first pulse shaping and repeating 
circuit; 

a microcontroller coupled to the first pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and the second pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit, wherein the microcontroller is con?g 
uredfor controlling rate and mode negotiation; 

?rst circuitry configured to convey power from the first 
and second di/ferential pairs to the third and fourth 
di/ferential pairs, wherein the first circuitry includes: 
a first circuit path coupled between the first di?erential 
pair and the fourth di?'erential pair; 

a second circuit path coupled between the second dif 
ferential pair and the third di?erential pair; 

aplurality ofelectromagnetic chokes in the?rst circuit 
path and the second circuitpath; and 

a transient voltage protection device coupled between 
the?rst circuitpath and the second circuitpath; and 

a power supply configured to generate a supply voltage 
for said line extender based upon a potential di erence 
between said first circuit path and said second circuit 
path; 

a first device coupled to the line extender via the first 
connector and configured to transmit the first data and 
receive the second data; and 

a second device coupled to the line extender via the sec 
ond connector and configured to transmit the third data 
and receive the fourth data. 

29. The neighborhood area network ofclaim 28, wherein 
the second device is network interface device. 

30. The neighborhood area network ofclaim 28, wherein 
the second device is a second line extender. 

3]. The neighborhood area network ofclaim 28, wherein 
the first device is an Ethernet switch. 

32. A methodfor extendingpropagation distance ofdigi 
tal data signals over distance-limited wire media, the 
method comprising: 

receiving?rst signals on a?rst di?erential pair oflines 
and receiving second signals on a second di/ferential 
pair of lines; 

operating on the first signals to generate ?rst intermediate 
signals, wherein said operating provides electrical 
isolation, including at elevated temperatures; 

operating on the second signals to generate second inter 
mediate signals, wherein said operating provides elec 
trical isolation, including at elevated temperatures; 

performingpulse shaping and repeating on the?rst inter 
mediate signals in order to generate third signals; 

performing pulse shaping and repeating on the second 
intermediate signals in order to generate fourth sig 
nals; 

transmitting the third signals on a third di/ferentialpair of 
lines; 

transmitting the fourth signals on a fourth diferential pair 
of lines; 

performing rate and mode negotiation with respect to a 
first external device and a second external device; 
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conveying power from the first and fourth di?erential pairs 
to the second and third di/ferential pairs using a?rst 
circuit path and a second circuit path, wherein said 
conveying power includes: 
performing ?ltering using electromagnetic chokes 

along the?rst circuit path and second circuit path; 
and 

providing transient voltage protection between the first 
circuitpath and second circuitpath; 

generating a supply voltage based upon a potential di er 
ence between the first diferential pair and the fourth 
di?erential pair; 

providing low-capacitance electric pulse suppression for 
the lines of the first, second, third and fourth di?erential 
pairs. 

33. The method of claim 32, wherein said conveying 
power also includes providing bidirectional transient volt 
age suppression for the second circuit path relative to 
ground. 

34. The method ofclaim 32further comprising: stopping 
said conveying ofpower using a resettablefuse. 

35. An apparatus, comprising: 
a first connector including first, second, third and fourth 

di?erentialpairs oflines, wherein the?rst connector is 
configured to carry first input data on the first di eren 
tial pair oflines and to carry?rst output data on the 
second di?erentialpair oflines; 

a second connector including ?fth, sixth, seventh and 
eighth di/ferential pairs of lines, wherein the second 
connector is configured to carry second input data on 
the ?fth di?erential pair of lines and to carry second 
output data on the sixth di/ferential pair of lines; 

a plurality of low-capacitance electric pulse suppression 
devices coupled between ground and the lines of the 
first, second, third, fourth, ?fth, sixth, seventh and 
eighth di?erential pairs; 

a first pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a second pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
a first set of isolation transformers coupled between said 

first pulse shaping and repeating circuit and said?rst 
and second diferential pairs, wherein said first set of 
isolation transformers is configured to maintain mag 
netizing inductance at elevated temperatures; 

a second set of isolation transformers coupled between 
said second pulse shaping and repeating circuit and 
said?fth and sixth di?erentialpairs, wherein said sec 
ond set ofisolation transformers is configured to main 
tain magnetizing inductance at elevated temperatures; 

a programmable logic device coupling between the first 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and the second 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit, wherein the pro 
grammable logic device is configured to (a) receive the 
first input data from the first pulse shaping and repeat 
ing circuit and to forward the first input data as the 
second output data to the second pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and (b) receive the second input data 
from the second pulse shaping and repeating circuit 
and forward the second input data as the first output 
data to the first pulse shaping and repeating circuit; 
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first circuitry configured to convey power from the third 

and fourth di?erential pairs to the seventh and eighth 
di/ferential pairs, wherein the first circuitry includes: 
a first circuit path coupled between the third di?erential 
pair and the eighth di?'erentialpair; 

a second circuit path coupled between the fourth di er 
entialpair and the seventh diferentialpair; 

aplurality ofelectromagnetic chokes in the?rst circuit 
path and the second circuitpath; and 

a transient voltage protection device coupled between 
the first circuit path and the second circuit path; 

a power supply configured to generate a supply voltage 
for said apparatus based upon a potential di erence 
between said first circuit path and said second circuit 
path. 

36. The apparatus ofclaim 35, wherein the third, fourth, 
seventh and eighth diferential pairs are not used for transfer 
data. 

37. The apparatus ofclaim 35, 
wherein the first connector is further configured to carry 

third input data on said third di/ferential pair oflines 
and to carry third output data on saidfourth di?erential 
pair of lines; 

wherein the second connector is further configured to 
carry fourth input data on said seventh di?'erential pair 
of lines and to carry fourth output data on said eighth 
di/ferentialpair oflines; 

wherein the first set of isolation transformers is also 
coupled to said third and fourth di?erential pairs; 

wherein the second set of isolation transformers is also 
coupled to said seventh and eighth di?'erential pairs; 
and 

wherein the programmable logic device is further con?g 
ured to (c) receive the third input data from the first 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and toforward the 
third input data as the fourth output data to the second 
pulse shaping and repeating circuit and receive the 
fourth input data from the second pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit and forward the fourth input data as 
the third output data to the first pulse shaping and 
repeating circuit. 

38. The apparatus of claim 35, further comprising a 
microcontroller coupled to first pulse shaping and repeating 
circuit and the secondpulse shaping and repeating circuit, 
wherein the microcontroller is configured for controlling 
rate and mode negotiation. 

39. The apparatus ofclaim 35further comprising a bidi 
rectional transient voltage suppressor coupled between the 
second circuit path and said ground. 

40. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the first circuit 
path is coupled to a common mode voltage ofthe third di er 
entialpair and a common mode voltage ofthe eighth di er 
ential pair, wherein the second circuit path is coupled to a 
common mode voltage ofthe fourth di?erential pair and a 
common mode voltage ofthe seventh di?erentialpair. 


